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By Lyss stern

Lyss Stern, the CEO and founder of  DivaMoms.com 
— New York’s premier socializing network for moms and moms-to-be — 

shares her picks for Hamptons moms this month.
               Twitter @divamoms Instagram @diva_moms

BEACH BAG
On summer Fridays, there’s nothing you 
want more than to get from the office to 
the beach as quickly as possible. That’s ex-
actly what the Kennebunkport Carryall by 
Long Wharf  Supply Co. helps you do. The 
piece is made of  a custom wax canvas that 
was used by early mariners to wick away wa-
ter while on the high seas, and it’s sleek enough to bring to work. It 
comfortably fits your laptop and flip flops. $155, longwharfsupply.com

NICE WHEELS
High-tech and stroller aren’t two words 
typically used in the same sentence. But, 
that’s exactly what world-renowned life-
style brand CYBEX did when it launched 
its new fashion-forward MIOS Stroller 
Collection. Created for the highly active 
lives of  urban parents, the sleek light-
weight frame makes it easy to maneuver 
around the streets, while the breathable 
mesh helps to regulate your child’s body 

temperature. Did we mention it also features a one-hand folding 
mechanism and can be customized? $750, cybex-online.com

BIKE BABE
There’s nothing quite like going for a long bike ride on a sunny 
summer day. Well, Tempo Bicycles wanted to make that 
experience more enjoyable while reducing our carbon footprint. 
The Santa Barbara hybrid 
electronic bike has all the 
makings of  a beach cruiser 
with the little extra boost of  
electrical power to assist your 
pedal strokes and keep you 
cruising. $3,995, tempbicycle.com 

FASHION MEETS ART
This is not your average cover-up.                              
Olivia Wendel silks are literally wear-
able works of  art. Painted by hand 
in Brooklyn and printed on silk or 
lightweight wool, each piece is a play-
ful exploration of  movement through 
feminine motifs and something you will 
treasure forever. It’s also super practical. 
Wear it as a scarf, skirt, top, and so much 
more. No matter how you don it, all eyes 
will be on you. $325, oliviawendel.com

TIME FOR FUN
The summer is all about letting time fly and being 
in the moment. But this doesn’t mean you still don’t 
need to keep track of  time. Skagen’s Signature 
Steel-Mesh Watch is perfect for transitioning from 
playtime at the beach to date night in Southampton. 
The classic and simple timepiece comes in both gold 
and silver and even has interchangeable straps so 
you change up your style all season. $135, skagen.com  

BEACHY BRACELET
Just because you’re 
lounging by the 
ocean, it doesn’t 
mean you can’t 
keep things a little 
fancy. The Chrys-
ocolla Maya caviar beaded bracelet by LAGOS 
is that perfect transition piece. The double rope de-
sign and center gemstone gives a hint of  that nauti-
cal vibe, while still being an elegant piece for a night 
out on the town. Bonus: you get to choose from five 
different stones. $750, lagos.com
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EAT
Calissa is the newest restaurant opening in 
the Hamptons this summer. Inspired by the 
design and cuisine of  the Greek island of  
Mykonos, you’ll be able to dine on a menu 
of  small and large shareable plates featuring 
Long Island seafood, summer vegetables, 
and classic Greek ingredients.

STAY
If  you’re heading out to the end of  the world, 
you’ll want to book a night or two at The 
Montauk Yacht Club. Situated on Lake 
Montauk, the romantic inn is modern yet 
nautically-themed and boasts some rooms 
with marina views. There are also two on-site 
restaurants, a spa, tennis courts, and more.

PLAY
The Southampton Animal Shelter Foun-
dation will hold its 8th Annual Uncondi-
tional Love Gala on July 8 and is the per-
fect way to enjoy a night out while giving 
back. 

SocialLifeMagazine.com

YOU’RE ALL SET WITH WHAT TO BUY THIS MONTH, BUT HERE’S WHAT YOU SHOULD BE DOING

DESIGNER DUDS
Rachel Zoe just unveiled her debut chil-
dren’s clothing collection in collaboration 
with the iconic Paul Frank. The 29-piece 
collection features adorable designs like the 
Rockefeller Metallic Blazer and the Rena 
Metallic Trousers. The beach-meets-city 
collection is composed of  fashion-forward 
yet comfortable pieces for both boys and 
girls in sizes 2 to 6. With ruffled hems, ikat 
patterns, and effortless silhouettes, the col-

lection represents both Rachel’s bicoastal fashion sense and Paul 
Frank’s whimsical and playful aesthetic. $15 to $70, gilt.com

BEARY CUTE
Wish your kids would Zen out some-
times? Introduce them to Meddy Teddy, 
the poseable yoga and mindfulness bear. 
The adorable toy is not only fun to play 
with, but also has inspired kids to lead 
healthier, more mindful lives through 
yoga and meditation, both of  which 
have significant positive effects on young 
minds and bodies. $35, meddyteddy.com

GENIUS IN THE MAKING
Just because a toy is fun doesn’t mean 
it can’t be educational. Groom your 
kid to be the next Albert Einstein by 
getting a Cubetto from Primo Toys. 
It’s the only screenless programming 
system, powered by a revolutionary 

coding language that lets children 3+ write their first computer pro-
grams. Using a friendly robot made of  wood, a physical program-
ming console, world map, and a set of  expandable coding blocks, 
Cubetto helps children understand basic principles of  coding in a 
very age-appropriate way. $225, primotoys.com

GET WILD
Turn your child’s bedroom or playroom into a wild 
kingdom with Fiona Walker’s head collection. 
The adorable, plush animal heads can be mounted 
on the wall for a world of  adventure. Let your kid 
choose from puppies and rabbits to tigers and hip-
pos, or mix and match a few to make a mini jungle. 
Though it’s an English brand, you can find it at 
Stella and Ruby in Sag Harbor and Dabney Lee 
on Shelter Island. $150-$165, fionawalkerengland.com

AN EYE FOR STYLE
Kids will love that these lightweight 
and flexible sunglasses stay on their 
faces and come in fun colors. Moms 
will love that they’re safe for kids 
(free of  toxic materials), not break-

able, and come with a bag that hooks to your stroller or diaper bag 
so they are always easily accessable. $22, maxydoodle.com

SAND, SUN, AND FUN
Remember when you were a kid and had those plastic molds to 
build sandcastles and they would inevitably break? Well, that’s 
why the Beachmate system was created. It includes sturdy shov-
els that won’t break, five buckets for building sandcastles, a cooler 
for food and drinks, plus a tote bag with pockets to protect cell 
phones, electronics, and wallets from getting sandy. It’s all packed 

into a convenient carry-
all and has velcro straps 
for attaching an umbrel-
la, beach chair, or towels, 
so you stay hands-free. It 
won’t get lost either be-
cause you can have your 
family name put onto 
the toys as well. $98.50 
mybeachmate.com 

FOR KIDS




